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1. Bigger RRT Capacity

Health Promotion Board has increased
the Rostered Routine Testing (RRT) –
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
testing capacity at Sungei Tengah Lodge
(STL). Located at open roof top
recreation area above the vehicle
parking facilities. The new tentage
covered area has 600 pax holding, 10
swab stations (2 swabbers/station),
registration counters, storage and rest
area for staff.
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Largest RRT Swab Operation for Foreign Workers
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Tenants can book and arrange for their employees/residents to go for the mandatory
RRT – PCR testing in STL. This will save the transport cost and precious time avoiding the
logistic inconvenience for the company.

2. Step up Security Checks
Circuit Breaker Phase 2 Heighten Measures requires tighter security
checks. All residents will need to show the necessary exit permits like
SGWorkpass, FWMOMCare, TraceTogether/Token and authorisation
letter before allowed to exit the cluster security counter and dormitory
main gate. All vehicles exit will also be checked to ensure all passengers
have the necessary proof of permit to exit STL
Further enhance security measures considered is for all vehicles
entering STL must display STL decal or will need to state reasons for
entry. These additional security checks will minimise cross infection
with community and offer better protection to the residents.

MOM- ACE and STL Security checks the exit of vehicles

3. Public holidays and Rest Days
1st May Labour Day
We wish all workers a Happy
Labour Day and thank all workers
for their hard work and
contribution to the economy.
Labour Day is a special occasion to
honour all workers. Please know
your efforts make a huge difference
in the success of your team it”.

13th May Hari Raya Puasa
Our Muslim brothers were requested to stay vigilant
while celebrating Hari Raya Aidilfitri. Commenting on
the prospect of celebrating Hari Raya during
heightened measures once again, Mufti of Singapore,
Dr Nazirudin Mohd Nasir urges the Muslim
community to reflect on the training that the
community has gone through over the past year, and
how it has prepared the community to face more
challenges…This is in contribution that is in keeping
with the spirit of ihsan and kindness which we learn in
the month of Ramandan

26th Vesak Day
In this Vesak Day, we wish
all Buddhists, peace, unity
and joy. As Buddha said,
“Your purpose in life is to
find your purpose and give
your whole heart and soul
to it”.
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4. More Donated Items for Residents

STL has received donated items such as face mask, noodles, biscuits, toilet
papers and hand sanitizers. These items are distributed via room
representative who signs and collect on behalf of his roommates. The hand
sanitizers will be placed at all common areas like metal railings, metal gates,
shoe racks, toilets, lift lobbies, external passageways, corridors and security
counter.
STL on behalf of residents, is grateful for the donated items and the required
management, logistic and manpower for its distribution are gladly
undertaken by STL staff for the wellbeing of our residents.
Face Mask distributed to all residents

5. Testimonies by Residents
“ Thanks for the profesional service
provided by Sungei Tengah Lodge
management and staff throughout the
hard time caused by Covid-19. With your
kind assistance, we managed to get
through this hardship, appreciate your
all-out effort.”

“ I would like to express my
heartfelt gratefulness to all staff
for the care and support given
during Covid-19 pandemic.”
Kalaniappan Pandiya Raja
TTK Services Pte Ltd

Thetchinamoorthi Saravana Kumar
Lian Dong Const & Renovation Pte Ltd

翟建忠: “ 感谢双溪登加劳工宿舍
“ I feel more safe to stay in Sungei Tengah
Lodge because we are fortunate to have
100% care and assistance given by STL
staff. Thank you
Gazi Md Ismail Hossain
Yong Beng Huat Services

的全体工作员工在疫情期间照顾
我们和协助我们, 辛苦你们了,
感恩.”
Zhai JianZhong
Dragages Singapore Pte Ltd

